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A name with a history. The first hotel in the group was established in 1952.  In the late '70s the

brand Beachcomber was launched.  Expertise comes with experience and know-how that only a solid

historic foundation can provide and Beachcomber is proud to have it all.

Pioneers and leaders of the Mauritian tourism industry. Founded by Mauritian families,

Beachcomber occupies premium beachfront sites along the west coast, where the best weather is to

be found along with the best beaches, and stunning sunsets end each perfect day.

A legacy of Mauritian lifestyle. The Mauritian lifestyle of outdoor living, beachside dining and

warm hospitality is maintained at all hotels.

More rooms mean more choice. Beachcomber Hotels operates eight superior leisure resorts in

Mauritius and one private island property in Seychelles.  With a total of more than 2 000 rooms in

the four- and five-star categories, there is a hotel to suit your style in this portfolio.

Social responsibility and environmental protection are carefully adhered to. Not only are

the friendly and efficient staff the beneficiaries of social responsibility programmes, many

educational institutions also receive training as part of the effort. When Trou aux Biches was rebuilt,

a great deal of attention was paid to environmental protection, such as water recycling and waste

disposal as well as solar heating.

South Africans love Beachcomber. The brand is top-of-mind in this country and the majority of

tourist arrivals in Mauritius are Beachcomber clients.

Buying power means strength. Beachcomber is able to pre-purchase airline seat allocation

during peak periods, making your life easier with hassle-free bookings, a choice of departure dates

and quick confirmation.

Settle for value. Your package includes so many items, such as a fantastic choice of dining in

different restaurants at each hotel and a range of land and water sports.  Enjoy luxury rejuvenating

treatments at the Spas by Clarins and other wellness centres at the hotels.

Optional all-inclusive packages. Beachcomber's four-star hotels all offer optional all-inclusive

packages covering all meals and most drinks.  Shandrani is uniquely fully inclusive, offering a full

five-star service with everything included, even the mini-bar.  Further top-up packages are available

at certain other five-star-plus resorts. Sainte Anne Resort and Spa in Seychelles offers an optional all-

inclusive package.

Kids are king. Family holidays are perfect, with a magical atmosphere being created for children in

every aspect of their holiday. Each hotel has its own unique clubhouse where they will find a variety

of games and playground equipment.  Professionals in child care take the children on exciting

excursions and organise entertainment for them, including treasure hunts, sandcastle building

competitions and a favourite is cooking lessons.

why book beachcomber

perfecting island holidays for more than 60 years
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about us
Beachcomber Hotels is the largest group of hotels in the Indian Ocean region, operating

eight major hotels in Mauritius and one exclusive private island hotel in the Seychelles.

Established in 1952, the group pioneered the leisure industry and today dominates market

share, drawing visitors from major tourist-producing destinations. 

Beachcomber's key business principle is to exceed expectations and to date has invested

some €300 million in hotel acquisitions and continual upgrades to maintain standards to be

expected of a hotel group of its calibre.

Accommodation in the group ranges in the four- to five-star categories and the hotels

maintain a strict code to live up to the high grading through constant refurbishment and

restaurant menus.

With exclusive representation in the South African market, Beachcomber Tours South Africa

reflects the high standards of the hotel group in all aspects of sales, marketing and

reservations.  The company's policy of working exclusively with retail travel agents, affords

the travelling public the highest levels of reliability and dependability, satisfying the

expectations of guests travelling to the Indian Ocean.

Beachcomber Tours has built up a strong reputation for service, which has won the company

many awards.  The management team of 11 lead the company, which now employs more than

50 staff.

What's included in your package price
� Return airfares

� Airport taxes  

� Airport transfers in a choice of vehicles or helicopter transfers to specific hotels

� Hotel accommodation according to the grade of hotel and accommodation selected

� Meal package as selected, with the most popular choices being half board (breakfast and

dinner) daily or all-inclusive

� A variety of land and water sports listed per hotel in the Beachcomber brochure

� Mini-Club membership for children aged three to 12 years

� Entertainment during the day and in the evening as per the hotel schedule

award-winning products and services
Travel agents have consistently recognised Beachcomber as a leading tour operator to the

Indian Ocean.  Our products and service to the retail trade and to you, the client, have earned

us a reputation for efficiency and reliability.

price guarantee
Once full payment has been received by Beachcomber Tours, the price of the package is

guaranteed.
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Mauritius lies like a rich green emerald in the turquoise velvet of the Indian Ocean.  Reached

from South Africa by daily flights, it has all the elements of the ultimate escape at a price you

can afford.  Mauritius is a sophisticated tourist destination.  Quality and high standards apply to

every aspect of the infrastructure - accommodation, food and service in the hotels, sightseeing,

transportation and attractions.  Shoppers can find good-value and high-quality goods.  The people

are welcoming, warm and friendly.  Their pride in this new-age island republic is reflected in their

prosperity and good standard of living.  Mauritius's greatest assets as a holiday destination are its

beautiful white, sandy beaches, naturally protected by a coral reef that encircles almost the entire

island.  The clear, calm waters off the coast make conditions ideal for all kinds of water sports,

which include scuba diving, snorkelling, windsurfing and waterskiing.  

when to go
Mauritius is a year-round destination.  Temperatures during the warm, dry months between April and

October are normally in the mid-twenties, rising to the upper-twenties in the summer months

between November and March.  During the summer months, tropical weather may cause storms and

heavy rain, occasionally resulting in a cyclone. 

west is best
The most equable climate is to be found on the west

coast of Mauritius.  Seven of Beachcomber's eight

properties are located along this coast, with the eighth

hotel occupying a prime location near the airport.

Generally the weather is warm and sunny ensuring

year-round holiday enjoyment.

dress
Dress is cool and casual – beachwear for the day and

smart-casual clothes for the evenings.  Gentlemen are

required to wear long trousers and closed shoes in the

evenings.  During the cooler months, jackets or light

sweaters for evening wear are recommended.

qr codes
Quick Response two-dimensional barcode. Simply

scan with a smartphone.  The link will redirect you to

gorgeous photo galleries of the hotel you are

interested in.  It’s instant access to rich-media content

and provides you with a virtual escape.

mauritius

a beachcomber i s land escape
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You will need a QR code reader,
which can be downloaded for free
on most smartphones through
your provider’s app store.
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The Seychelles archipelago, four degrees south of the equator, is recognized as one of the world's

most unspoilt natural havens, where many rare species of flora and fauna still thrive untouched

by modern threats to the environment.

The Seychelles comprises 115 islands scattered over 1.3-million square kilometres of the Indian

Ocean.  The contrast in scenery is remarkable as it varies between the lush green vegetation of the

granitic islands, and the barren landscape of the coralline islands.

The appeal of the islands is universal, whether it is to the visitor seeking peace and tranquillity in

luxurious surroundings, the environmentally aware who will study the uniqueness of the region, the

seafaring set who will take to the ocean in catamarans and yachts, or the serious explorer who will

venture to the far-flung islands where very few have been before. 

It is into this environment that Beachcomber Hotels has taken its expertise, developing an upmarket

hotel, managed with the same quality and outstanding service that have earned Beachcomber a

reputation as the premier hotel operator in the Indian Ocean region.  

when to go
The temperatures vary only slightly, between 24 and 33 degrees celsius.  The gentle north-west

trade winds blow between November and April.  During this time the weather is hot and sea

conditions are generally calm.  Between May and October the south-east trade winds bring

cooler, dry weather.
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bed and breakfast
Those seeking flexibility during their stay have the option of booking a breakfast-only

package at eight of the Beachcomber hotels. 

half-board
Breakfast and dinner packages are available at eight of the nine resorts with varied

dining options being available for dinner each evening.  Look forward to a choice

between sumptuous buffet spreads or dining à la carte in a more intimate

environment. Shandrani Resort & Spa operates as a fully inclusive resort.

full board plus
trou aux biches and paradis
Guests at Trou aux Biches and Paradis who choose the half-board package have a

further option of purchasing the full board plus package which includes extras in

addition to breakfast and dinner.

Highlights includes:
� Lunch at a designated restaurant inclusive of a main course and either a starter or

dessert � A bottle of mineral water per couple (still or sparkling) at both lunch and

dinner � One soft drink, one beer or one glass of wine per selection per adult and one

soft drink per child served during lunch � A bottle of wine per couple selected from

the choice of wines available and a soft drink per child served with dinner � One

espresso, coffee, tea or herbal tea per person at both lunch and dinner.

all inclusive – mauritius
beachcomber all-inclusive packages
Guests at Le Mauricia, Le Canonnier and Le Victoria have an option of purchasing an

all-inclusive package that covers most meals and drinks for the duration of their stay.

The packages are operational from time of arrival to the time of departure, regardless

of the official check-in/check-out times.  At Le Mauricia and Le Canonnier, guests wear

a bangle for identification and at Le Victoria guests are issued with cards that resemble

credit cards. 

le mauricia and le canonnier - beachcomber all-inclusive package
Highlights include:
� Choice of two restaurants for lunch � Unlimited selected house wine and drinks

during lunch and dinner � Unlimited selected drinks from the bar lists between 09h00

and 23h00, including a selection of local beers, tea, coffee, soft drinks, cocktails and

local spirits (drinks in the nightclub are not included) � Sandwiches at the bar between

10h00 and 16h00 � Pancakes between 16h00 and 18h00 � Picnic baskets 

� Tea and coffee in rooms � Mini bar (replenished once a day).

The Beachcomber All-Inclusive Package is fully interchangeable between Le Mauricia

and Le Canonnier.

the choice is yours

food and beverage opt ions
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le victoria - beachcomber all-inclusive package
Highlights include:
� Choice of two restaurants for lunch � Unlimited selected bottled wines and drinks during lunch

and dinner � Unlimited selected drinks at Le Corail Bleu bar from the bar lists between 10h00 and

24h00, including a selection of imported alcohol brands, spirits, cocktails, beer, soft drinks, tea

and coffee � Sandwiches at the bar between 12h00 and 17h30 � Pastries at the bar between

15h30 and 17h30 � Pool service � A selection of items from beach service � Picnic baskets � Tea

and coffee in rooms � Mini bar - soft drinks, fruit juices, water and beer (replenished once a day).

all inclusive – seychelles
sainte anne – island inclusive package
A novel concept among five-star resorts in Seychelles, Sainte Anne Resort and Spa offers a

premium all-inclusive package.  A wide selection of imported-brand drinks and all meals are

included; the package is operational from time of arrival to the time of departure, regardless of

official check-in/check-out times.

Highlights include:
� Breakfast at L'Abondance restaurant � Lunch at a choice of two restaurants � Dinner at a choice

of four restaurants* � Unlimited imported wines, local and imported spirits and cocktails during

the hours of the Island Inclusive Package, per selection available � Unlimited selection of soft

drinks, fruit juices and bottled water � Champagne served by the glass from 18h00 each evening

� Cakes and cookies at Le Sans Souci bar each afternoon during specific times � Mini bar - beer,

red and white wine, soft drinks, fruit juice and water plus a variety of snacks (replenished once a

day) � Beach and poolside service.

fully inclusive resort – mauritius
shandrani – serenity plus
Shandrani Resort and Spa offers Serenity Plus, a fully inclusive rate that covers all meals, drinks,

most sports, entertainment and services as the standard package.  Service and standards

throughout the hotel remain at the highest levels of five-star comfort.

Highlights include:
� Full American buffet breakfast � Lunch at a choice of up to three restaurants* 

� Dinner at a choice of up to five restaurants* � Unlimited imported wines, local and imported

spirits during the inclusive hours of the Serenity Plus package � Unlimited soft drinks, fruit juices

and bottled water � French champagne served by the glass from 18h00 each evening � Snacks at

all bars between 15h00 and 17h00 � Pancakes between 15h00 and 17h00 � Mini bar - soft

drinks, fruit juices, water and beer (replenished once a day) � Beach and poolside service � Room

service (tray charge is applicable) � One complimentary 45-minute massage per adult per stay

(minimum of a four-night stay) � Free and unlimited access to a nine-hole mashie course � Free

bicycles within allocated time periods � Free collective lessons for golf, tennis and aerobics as per

the hotel schedule.

Group inclusions differ on food and beverage packages.  Hotels reserve the right to substitute

items/inclusions without prior notice.  

*Restaurants may be closed due to seasonal and operational reasons without prior notice. All members of the party must be
booked on the same meal plan.
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Right in the centre of the lively village of Grand Bay, Le Mauricia has become the hottest spot for

the young and young at heart.  The smart-casual character of Le Mauricia blends high-quality

accommodation with superb service, at a most affordable price.  Sport and entertainment are the

focus of this hotel, which caters for the younger, fun-loving market, honeymooners, families with

children and singles who like to join the crowd on holiday.  Le Mauricia is within walking distance

of Grand Bay with its many restaurants, clothing shops, markets and nightclubs.

The Village at Le Mauricia offers a style of accommodation unique in Mauritius.  Twenty spacious

two-bedroom apartments are located in a walled garden with its own swimming pool.  A further

eight apartments have been built in the hotel grounds.  Also contained in the Village is a private

villa, which has its own lounge and swimming pool in a private garden.

le mauricia ����

a  b e a c h c o m b e r  h o t e l
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optional beachcomber all-inclusive package
For an optional daily rate per person, clients may choose an all-inclusive package

covering lunch, snacks and a wide selection of drinks.  The package is purchased in

advance and must apply to all adults and children travelling in a party for the entire

length of stay and can only be booked in conjunction with the half-board package.  

See page six for details.

accommodation
number of rooms/suites/apartments/lofts/villa:  237
Four-star quality is reflected in the modern interior décor of the rooms, matching the designs

of the apartments. Each room has a terrace overlooking the pool or Grand Bay.  Individually

controlled air-conditioning, minibar, electronic safe, telephone, TV with satellite channels and

hairdryers are there for the convenience of guests.  Complimentary tea and coffee are

available in all rooms.

Standard Rooms: Each has a shower, basin and toilet and is situated on the first and

second floors.

Superior Rooms: These rooms have a small semi-private courtyard with a low wall

and are situated on the ground floor. Bathrooms have a bath, separate shower, double

basins and a toilet.

Suites: An airy beach house-style décor has been used in the suites - crisp whites with

black slate tiles in the bathrooms. All suites are on the top floor, affording occupants

the best views and each balcony offers a plunge pool.

Garden-Facing Apartments: The apartments have two bedrooms with en-suite

bathroom facilities.  The main bathroom has a toilet, shower in the bath and double

basins.  The second bathroom has a shower, toilet and a basin. Each room has a TV

showing separate channels.

Lofts: This split-level family unit is located in the main hotel wing and offers two

bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms consisting of a shower, toilet and basins.

Villa: Part of the Village, the villa has two large bedrooms with bathrooms en suite, 

a separate lounge and a private swimming pool.

restaurants
Les Quais: The main restaurant is lively and friendly serving fine buffet menus.  This

modern restaurant features live cooking, with chefs preparing meals for guests while

windows provide a view of the interior of the kitchen.  It is open for all meals. 

Le Nautic: Serves à la carte meals in a modern environment close to the beach. 

Open for lunch and dinner.

what to expect
ENTERTAINMENT
� Resident band � Shows 
� Themed evenings � Nightclub

FACILITIES
� Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms 
� Bar � 2 Swimming pools � Boutique 
� Money changing � Wellness centre 
� Room service � Massage/sauna/hammam 
� Laundry � Mini-club � Babysitting 
� Tour desk � Car rental 
� Conference facilities � WiFi hotspots
� Internet connection free of charge
� All facilities interchangeable with 

Le Canonnier

SPORTS
� Waterskiing � Windsurfing � Pedalo boats 
� Laser sailing craft � Kayaks 
� Wakeboarding � Glass-bottom boat* 
� Snorkelling* � Aqua gym* � Gym 
� Tennis/floodlit courts � Table tennis 
� Volleyball � Bocciball � Dartboards 
� Stretching* � Stand Up Paddling

OPTIONAL**
� Catamaran cruises 
� Golf at Paradis 
� Bicycle hire  
� Snooker 
� Scuba diving/lessons 
� Deep-sea fishing
� Powerplates

** Additional charge
*  At scheduled times

Le Mauricia

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

location
North-west coast 
Airport to hotel 75km
Transfer time 70 minutes
Hotel to Port Louis 25km 
In the heart of Grand Bay

Standard Room

the best  value for  money

Scan and Reveal
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Le Canonnier is located on a peninsula at the northern tip of the island.  The breathtaking view over

the islets of the north coast and the Port Louis mountain range is spectacular.  The authentic

Mauritian atmosphere is set off with overtones of African and Oriental décor.  The hotel is set in seven

hectares of tropical garden with relics of the past, a lighthouse, ruins of ancient fortifications and old

cannons. A unique feature of Le Canonnier is its two completely separate beaches, giving guests a

different view of the panoramic seascape from wherever they choose to relax.  A big attraction is Le

Banyan Wellness Centre, built in the branches of a centuries-old Banyan tree.  Rustic stone steps lead

up to the treatment cabins, which look out onto peaceful pools and outdoor relaxation areas.

Le Canonnier's proximity to Grand Bay makes access easy for shopping and enjoying the international

atmosphere at many restaurants and bars.  Grand Bay is also the departure point for many attractive

excursions by boat.

le canonnier ����

a  b e a c h c o m b e r  h o t e l
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optional beachcomber all-inclusive package
For an optional daily rate per person, clients may choose an all-inclusive package

covering lunch, snacks and a wide selection of drinks.  The package is purchased in

advance and must apply to all adults and children travelling in a party for the entire

length of stay and can only be booked in conjunction with the half-board package.  

See page six for details.

accommodation
number of rooms/duplexes/apartments/suites: 284
The rooms are built in crescents and either overlook the lush tropical grounds and swimming

pool or the beach and sea.  Individually controlled air-conditioning, minibar, electronic safe,

telephone, TV with satellite channels and hairdryers are there for the convenience of guests.

Complimentary tea and coffee are available in all rooms.

Standard Rooms: Garden-facing rooms each have a shower, basin and toilet while

the sea-facing rooms have a bath, basin and toilet with a shower in the bath.

Superior Rooms: Garden or sea-facing, the newer ones have a separate shower while

the original superior rooms have a shower in the bath.   

Family Duplexes: Garden or sea-facing, these are split-level rooms that accommodate

two adults and two children.  The main room is downstairs and a staircase leads to the

open-plan loft bedroom.  These upper floor units feature a bathroom with a bath, basin

and toilet with a shower in the bath. 

Garden-Facing Apartments: Each consists of two bedrooms, with their own

bathroom en suite and TV with separate channels.  The main room opens onto a

spacious terrace area. 

Suites: Four luxury suites are located at the end of the northern crescent for more

privacy.  There is an open-plan bedroom and lounge area.

restaurants
Le Frangipanier: The main restaurant is set under thatch in the garden adjacent to

the pool.  Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served in a tropical environment.  Live

cooking stations are a highlight.  There is a special area for children with child-size

furniture and a special buffet to appeal to little ones.

Le Navigator: Romantics will choose this secluded restaurant overlooking the beach.

Open for lunch and dinner six nights a week.

La Serenata: Specialising in Italian cuisine, this restaurant is open six nights a week.

what to expect
ENTERTAINMENT
� Nightclub � Resident band 
� Shows on selected evenings 

FACILITIES
� Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms 
� Bar � Swimming pool � Boutique and 

convenience shop � Money changing 
� Hairdresser � Wellness Centre � Massage 
� Room service � Laundry � Mini-club 
� Babysitting � Tour desk � Car rental 
� Taxi stand � Conference facilities 
� WiFi hotspots � Baby care room � All 

facilities interchangeable with Le Mauricia

SPORTS
� Waterskiing � Windsurfing � Kayaks 
� Wakeboarding � Laser sailing craft 
� Pedalo boats � Glass-bottom boat* 
� Snorkelling* � Aqua gym* 
� Floodlit tennis courts 
� Archery* � Table tennis � Volleyball
� Bocciball � Stretching* � Yoga 

OPTIONAL**
� Deep-sea fishing 
� Catamaran cruises 
� Snooker � Bicycles 
� Scuba diving/lessons 
� Golf at Paradis

** Additional charge
*  At scheduled times

Le Canonnier

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

location
North-West coast 
Airport to hotel 75km 
Transfer time 70 minutes
Hotel to Port Louis 25km
Hotel to Grand Bay 5km

Standard Garden Facing Room

myst ical  and magical

Scan and Reveal
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Le Victoria is situated on the north-west coast of Mauritius, half way between the capital, Port Louis,

and the trendy tourist centre of Grand Bay. A big attraction is its long white beach and magnificent

sea views.  The spacious rooms are elegantly decorated and the public areas are opulent.  Le Victoria's

proximity to Port Louis makes it an obvious choice for those mixing business with pleasure while

shoppers have easy access to the capital and to Grand Bay.

An attractive feature of the exterior is the wooden deck that surrounds the large swimming pool, giving

the area an air of spaciousness.  Room interiors feature contemporary décor, sleek and uncluttered

finishes in marble, stainless steel and timber to set the elegant tone of modernity.  The most up-to-date

bathroom fixtures and lighting add to the luxury of the hotel rooms.

le victoria ����

a  b e a c h c o m b e r  h o t e l

S U P E R I O R
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optional beachcomber all-inclusive package
For an optional daily rate per person, clients may choose an all-inclusive package

covering lunch, snacks and a wide selection of drinks.  The package is purchased in

advance and must apply to all adults and children travelling in a party for the entire

length of stay and can only be booked in conjunction with the half-board package.  

See page seven for details.

accommodation
number of rooms/apartments/suites: 254
Renowned for the spaciousness of its accommodation in all categories, the rooms, family

apartments and suites have wide terraces.  Individually controlled air-conditioning, minibar,

electronic safe, telephone, TV with satellite channels and hairdryers are there for the

convenience of guests.  Bathrooms have double basins, a separate shower, bath and toilet.

Complimentary tea and coffee facilities are provided.

Superior Rooms (ground floor) and Superior Rooms (first floor): These rooms are

spacious and each has a terrace or balcony facing the tropical gardens and sea beyond.

Ground-floor rooms permit two children to share and first-floor rooms permit one child

to share with parents.

Deluxe Rooms: These rooms are on the second floor and are characterized by

pitched ceilings with ceiling fans and wide terraces.  

Family Apartments: Each has an entrance hall and two bedrooms with bathrooms en

suite.  The children's room can accommodate two children while a third child can share

their parents' room.  Each room has its own television.  

Junior Suites: These suites are all located on the ground floor with a guaranteed

beachfront location.

Senior Suites: These consist of a large lounge leading into a spacious separate

bedroom.   

Executive Suites: This suite is elegantly furnished and is perfectly suited to the

business traveller.  It is equipped with its own fax machine. 

restaurants
Le Superbe: The main restaurant is open for all meals.  A section of this buffet

restaurant is set aside exclusively for children, with miniature tables and chairs

specially designed for young guests.  

L'Horizon: Located at the edge of the sea, the tables are set in the sand and the menu

features seafood delicacies from the Fish Market.  Open for lunch and dinner.

La Casa:  Lovers of Italian specialities can enjoy the best of Mediterranean menus in a

romantic setting with views over the sea and the lights of Port Louis in the distance.

Open for dinner.

what to expect
ENTERTAINMENT
� Resident band � Sega shows 
� Shows

FACILITIES
� Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms 
� Bar � Swimming pool � Boutique 
� Room service � First Aid/infirmary 
� Laundry � Mini-club � Babysitting 
� Tour desk � Car rental 
� Conference facilities � WiFi hotspots 
� Internet connection free of charge
� Wellness centre 
� Massage/sauna/hammam � Aerobics 
� Money changing � Taxi stand

SPORTS
� Windsurfing � Pedalo boats 
� Laser sailing craft � Waterskiing 
� Kayaks � Wakeboarding 
� Glass-bottom boat* � Snorkelling* 
� Tennis/floodlit courts � Aerobics* 
� Aqua gym* � Table tennis 
� Bocciball � Football � Gym � Volleyball 
� Pilates* � Various fitness classes
� Stand Up Paddling

OPTIONAL**
� Deep-sea fishing 
� Catamaran cruises 
� Scuba diving/lessons 
� Bicycles � Golf at Paradis 
� Power Plates � Spinning 
� Pilates 

** Additional charge
*  At scheduled times

Le Victoria

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

location
North-west coast 
Airport to hotel 60km 
Transfer time 1 hour 
Hotel to Port Louis 15km 
Hotel to Grand Bay 12km 

Superior Room

resort to sensational sunsets

Scan and Reveal
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Shandrani, situated in Blue Bay on the south-east coast, offers a premium fully inclusive package,

Serenity Plus, ensuring five-star standards are maintained from beginning to end.  One of the largest

hotels in the Beachcomber portfolio, it is set in lush tropical grounds bordered by three separate

beaches creating an air of peaceful seclusion.  Accommodation is superb, spanning a range of suites,

family apartments and rooms, all facing the sea.  Shandrani offers something for everyone.  Two large

pool areas and five different restaurants provide a change of scenery and experience.  It has that

getaway feeling appealing to couples and honeymooners.  Families will enjoy the lively side of the

resort, a sport and nature programme, sailing lessons, health and beauty facilities and accommodation

specially tailored to the family market.

La Source is a beautiful spa and uses the products by the French house of Clarins.  Professional

therapists offer a range of soothing treatments in a calm and peaceful atmosphere.  A second area, 

La Source Wellness Centre, has been created to accommodate the extra demand for massages.

shandrani �����

a  b e a c h c o m b e r  h o t e l

r e s o r t  &  s p a

f u l l y  i n c l u s i v e
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serenity plus - a fully inclusive package
Serenity Plus is a comprehensive premium fully inclusive package designed to offer guests

complete peace of mind. It includes an incredible range of food and beverage options with

meals at a choice of up to five restaurants, imported and premium brand drinks from

morning until late evening, room service paying only a tray charge, mini bar refreshments,

snacks throughout the day and much more.  See page seven for details.

accommodation
number of rooms/apartments/suites: 327
The 327 rooms are spacious and all rooms have individually controlled air-conditioning,

minibar, electronic safe, telephone, TV with satellite channels and hairdryers for the

convenience of guests. Bathrooms all have a separate shower, bath, double basins and toilet.

Complimentary tea and coffee facilities are provided. 

Superior Rooms: These rooms are split level and are spacious and elegantly

furnished. The bathrooms are on an elevated level. 

Superior Beachfront Rooms: Identical in layout to the superior rooms, these rooms

enjoy a location closer to the beach.

Deluxe Rooms: These rooms are all on one level and the bathroom and dressing

room lead off the main room.

Family Apartments: Each comprises two bedrooms, one with bathroom en-suite for

adults and a separate room with bunk beds and bathroom for children.  

Senior Suites: These have an open-plan lounge and there is a separate bedroom and

open-plan bathroom; these suites are perfect for honeymooners.

Family Suites:  There are two suites comprising a downstairs open-plan living area

plus a bedroom and en-suite bathroom.  Upstairs is a bedroom with bathroom en-suite.

restaurants
Le Grand Port: The main restaurant is set on a wide terrace overlooking the pool and

bay.  Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, it specialises in international cuisine.  

Le Sirius: Surrounded by a large swimming pool situated away from the main hotel.

Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served.  Seasonal restaurant.

Porto Vecchio:  Mediterranean and Italian cuisine are the specialities here.  Open for

lunch and dinner.

Le Boucanier:  Serving the freshest seafood, this à la carte restaurant is open for

dinner only and welcomes guests from 12 years and older.

Teak Elephant:  Serving the finest Thai cuisine, it is open for dinner and welcomes

guests from 12 years and older.

what to expect
ENTERTAINMENT
� Resident band 
� Shows on selected evenings

FACILITIES
� Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms 
� Bars � 2 Swimming pools � Boutiques 
� Money changing � Wellness Centre 
� Massage/sauna/hammam � Spa by Clarins 
� Beauty salon � Room service � Concierge 
� First Aid/infirmary � Laundry � Mini-club 
� Babysitting � Tour desk � Car rental 
� Conference facilities � WiFi hotspots 
� Internet connection free of charge
� Aerobics � Hairdresser � Taxi stand 

SPORTS
� Windsurfing � Kayaks � Wakeboarding 
� Pedalo boats � Laser sailing craft 
� Hobiecats � Waterskiing � Glass-bottom 

boat* � Snorkelling* � Mashie Golf (9 holes)
� Gym � Aerobics* � Aqua gym* (seasonal) 
� Floodlit tennis courts � Table tennis 
� Bicycles � Bocciball � Stretching* 

OPTIONAL**
� Catamaran cruises 
� Golf at Paradis 
� Sport & Nature Programme 
� Sailing School 
� PADI scuba diving for 

certified divers 
� Beginner scuba diving 

courses 
� Business centre 
� Speedboat excursions

** Additional charge
*  At scheduled times

Shandrani
Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

location
South-east coast
Airport to hotel 6km
Transfer time 10 minutes 
Hotel to Port Louis 40km 
Hotel to Grand Bay 65km

Deluxe Room

p l a y g r o u n d  o f  k i n g s

Scan and Reveal
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Aluxury village-style resort located on a prime beachfront site on the west coast of Mauritius, the
contemporary new resort has facilities rivalling the world's most modern hotels.  The emphasis

is on 'green tourism', with the preservation of natural resources a priority in the overall operation of
the hotel.  The hotel, which is a firm favourite with generations of South African holidaymakers,
retains the characteristics that have made its reputation: charm, authenticity and an exceptional
location.  The all-suite all-villa hotel offers elegant accommodation in a variety of categories plus 
27 luxury villas, each with its own pool.

Trou aux Biches is a short drive from Grand Bay with its luxury shops and upbeat eateries.  Located
on one of the finest beaches in Mauritius, the hotel is almost a village within itself, with six
restaurants and a host of other attractions to create a complete holiday for its guests.

The hotel has always been a favourite for weddings and honeymooners and continues to reflect the
sense of romance that has made it famous.  The hotel has its own luxury Spa by Clarins and a
modern fitness centre.

trou aux biches �����

a  b e a c h c o m b e r  h o t e l
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optional full board plus
Choose to top up your meal package from half-board to full board plus and enjoy a variety

of added extras included in the pre-paid daily rate.  See page six for details.

accommodation
number of suites/villas: 333
The accommodation at Trou aux Biches is designed to preserve the feeling of a typical

Mauritian village with suites grouped together in six crescents set in the lush tropical

gardens surrounded by exotic plants and shrubs.  The suites are a short stroll from the

beach and some are located on the beachfront with their own pool.  Two- and three-

bedroom villas are situated in a separate area for extra privacy.  Beachfront suites and villas

are equipped with state-of-the-art electronic multimedia systems and devices for the

convenience of guests as well as their own Nespresso machine; DVD machines are available

in the villas.

Junior Suites:  These are situated on the upper floor of each grouping of suites and

accommodate two adults and an infant.

Tropical Junior Suites:  These suites occupy either the mezzanine or ground floor of the

unit and can accommodate two adults and an infant.  The suites also have an outdoor

shower. 

Tropical Junior Suites Plus:  Situated on either the ground or mezzanine floor, these

suites allow up to three adults to share.

Family Suites:  The family suites accommodate two adults and up to three children in two

separate rooms, each with a bathroom en suite.  They are located either on the ground or

first floor. 

Beachfront Suites with pool:  These suites are on the ground floor of the unit and border

directly onto the beach.  Each has its own swimming pool, semi-private patio and outdoor

shower.

Beachfront Senior Suites with pool:  On the upper floor of the unit, these suites have

direct access to the beach via a flight of stairs.  Each has a spacious patio and private pool

plus an outdoor shower.  The bedroom is separate from the lounge for added space.

restaurants
L'Oasis:  Overlooks the pool and beach beyond.  Serves buffet breakfast and dinner.  

La Caravelle:  Serves buffet breakfast and international specialities for lunch and dinner.

Le Deck:  A beach restaurant set adjacent to the beach for outdoor dining.  Serves lunch

and dinner.

Blue Ginger:  The finest Thai cuisine is the attraction at this restaurant.  Serves dinner.  

Mahiya:  The flavours of Mauritius and India feature on the menu at this restaurant.

Serves dinner. 

Il Corallo:  Italian cuisine headlines the menu and delights guests at dinner.

what to expect
ENTERTAINMENT
� Resident band � Shows
� Theme nights

FACILITIES
� Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms 
� Bars � Swimming pools � Boutiques 
� Money changing � Room service 
� First Aid/infirmary � Laundry � Mini-club 
� Teen club � Babysitting � Tour desk 
� Concierge � Car rental � Taxi stand 
� Hairdresser � Beauty salon 
� Spa by Clarins � Hammam 
� Conference facilities � WiFi hotspots 

SPORTS
� Windsurfing � Pedalo boats 
� Kayaks � Waterskiing � Sailing craft 
� Wakeboarding � Glass-bottom boat* 
� Snorkelling* � Aqua gym* � Bocciball 
� Yoga* � Tennis/floodlit courts 
� Gym � Table tennis � Spinning* 
� Stretching* � Volley ball � Hobiecats
� Aerobics

OPTIONAL**
� Catamaran cruises 
� Scuba diving/lessons 
� Deep-sea fishing 
� Bicycles 
� Golf at Paradis

** Additional charge
*  At scheduled times

Trou aux Biches

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

location
North-west coast
Airport to hotel 70km
Transfer time 70 minutes
Hotel to Port Louis 20km
Hotel to Grand Bay 8km

Tropical Junior Suite

romant ic soul  of  maur i t ius
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Le Morne Peninsula, the location of this premier hotel, is undoubtedly the most scenic west coast site

in Mauritius.  Seven kilometres of beach ring the peninsula, and beautiful views stretch across the

sea in all directions.  The hotel offers superb accommodation in several different categories of rooms

and suites while 13 luxury villas are the highlight of the accommodation choices.  The calm, clear, reef-

protected waters are ideal for every kind of water sport. The hotel has its own luxury Spa by Clarins

and a modern fitness centre.

The south-west of Mauritius is a golfing mecca for visitors.  Not only is the 18-hole golf course a central

attraction for guests at Paradis and Dinarobin but two other nearby golf courses are available to guests

- Heritage Golf Club and Tamarina Golf Estate, two par-72 18-hole championship courses.

paradis �����
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optional full board plus
Choose to top up your meal package from half-board to full board plus and enjoy a variety
of added extras included in the pre-paid daily rate.  See page six for details.

accommodation
number of rooms/suites/villas: 299
All accommodation at Paradis is designed to make the most of the incredible views of the
sea or the lush gardens.  Individually controlled air-conditioning, minibar, electronic safe,
telephone, TV with satellite channels and hairdryers are there for the convenience of
guests.  Complimentary tea and coffee facilities are provided.

Deluxe and Deluxe Beachfront Rooms:  Spacious and modern with a large terrace the
deluxe rooms have a view across the gardens and lagoon to the mountains beyond.
Deluxe beachfront rooms face the sea.
Junior Suites and Junior Beachfront Suites:  The proximity to the beach of the
beachfront suites is an added attraction.  The junior suites are built in crescents and have
elegantly furnished interiors and either a terrace or balcony.  A large bathroom and
dressing room are adjacent to the bedroom.
Family Suites:  Two inter-leading junior suites make up this popular choice for families.
The second bedroom is styled and specially equipped for children, including bathroom
amenities and adaptations for children, special welcome platter of treats and more.
Deluxe Suites:  The deluxe suites each have a separate lounge and bedroom with a
large bathroom and Jacuzzi bath.  A large terrace or balcony provides the perfect place
to relax.
Senior Suites:  The beachside location of the Senior Suites is ideal.  The ultimate in
luxury, each suite consists of a terrace or balcony leading into a lounge area and a
separate bedroom with large en-suite bathroom.

restaurants
Le Brabant:  The main restaurant is divided into three areas for a more intimate
atmosphere.  Set adjacent to the pool, this is where guests can enjoy a wide selection of
buffet menus.  Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served.
The Blue Marlin:  Located in an exquisite setting next to the sea.  The menu offers a wide
choice of courses or guests can order à la carte for seafood and other gourmet delicacies.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served.  
La Palma:  Italian cuisine is the speciality at La Palma, set in an elegant outdoor
atmosphere.  Open for dinner only. 
La Palma Beach:  An extension of the restaurant built right on the beach with tables
shaded by thatched umbrellas.  Delicious light lunches are served.
La Ravanne:  A true Mauritian experience midway between Paradis and Dinarobin, here
tables for dinner are set in the sand on the ocean's edge.  
Guests at Paradis may also dine at Dinarobin's four restaurants.

what to expect
ENTERTAINMENT
� Resident band � Sega shows 
� Cabaret shows

FACILITIES
� Complimentary tea & coffee in all rooms 
� Bar � Swimming pool � Boutiques 
� ATM (situated outside the hotel premises) 
� Hairdresser � Massage/Sauna/Hammam 
� Spa by Clarins � Room service � Laundry 
� Mini-club � Babysitting � Tour desk 
� Car rental � Taxi stand 
� First Aid/infirmary � Conference facilities 
� WiFi hotspots � Internet connection free 

of charge � All facilities interchangeable 
with Dinarobin � Concierge � 24-hour 
shuttle between Paradis and Dinarobin

� Beauty salon � Money changing

SPORTS
� Windsurfing � Kayaks � Pedalo boats 
� Laser sailing craft � Hobiecats � Waterskiing
� Wakeboarding � Glass-bottom boat* 
� Snorkelling* � Aerobics* � Aqua gym* � Gym 
� Group Pilates classes* � Bocciball 
� Tennis/floodlit courts � Spinning*/fitness & 

cardio room � Table tennis � Volleyball 
� Football � Yoga* � Stand Up Paddling

OPTIONAL**
� Catamaran cruises 
� Scuba diving/lessons 
� Deep-sea fishing � Bicycles 
� 18-hole golf course plus a 

choice of two other 18-hole 
courses nearby 

** Additional charge
*  At scheduled times

Paradis Airport

Port Louis

Grand Bay

location
West coast
Airport to hotel 70km
Transfer time 70 minutes
Hotel to Port Louis 45km 
Hotel to Grand Bay 70km

Deluxe Beachfront Room

the f inest  le i sure resort

Scan and Reveal
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Dinarobin is set at the foot of the majestic Le Morne Mountain, on the most spectacular

peninsula in Mauritius.  Le Morne peninsula is prime property in the Indian Ocean region with

two five-star hotels, an 18-hole golf course and eight restaurants - an unbeatable location in the

most scenic setting on the island.

Every aspect of Dinarobin reflects its five-star excellence.  It has unusual architecture, and

comprises accommodation exclusively in suites.  The central public area overlooks the swimming

pool and the sea beyond and houses the reception, three restaurants, an elegant bar, boutiques and

tour desks.  A fourth restaurant is located under the palms fringing the beach.  Luxurious suites are

grouped into six crescents and five of the crescents have their own swimming pools for added

privacy and relaxation.  Forever the leader in top-end hospitality, the novel concept of a luxury

beach lounge, Le Kabanon, has been introduced at Dinarobin. Look forward to inviting day beds

with added services available on demand, treatments in one of the muslin-draped massage cabins

or light sea-side dining in Le Kabanon beach café.

dinarobin �����
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the club at dinarobin
Guests in the Club Suites have the exclusive use of Le Martello, a private lounge with a

dedicated Club Manager.  Benefits are:  � Continental breakfast from 08h00-12h00  
� Unlimited selected drinks from 08h00 to 20h00, including a selection of spirits, cocktails,

tea, coffee etc.  � Sandwiches and canapés are served during lunch time  
� Afternoon tea, coffee, pastries and sandwiches are served between 16h00 and 17h00  
� Cocktails and canapés can be enjoyed from 18h30-20h00  � Free use of the Internet and

ADSL connections as well as a selection of international newspapers daily  � Club members

have preference for early check-in and late check-outs, depending on availability.

accommodation
number of suites/villas: 174
Accommodation at Dinarobin is divided into four categories, Club Senior Beachfront Suites,

Club Junior Beachfront Suites, Club Junior Suites and Junior Suites. Guests in the Club Senior

Beachfront Suites, Club Junior Beachfront Suites and Club Junior Suites have automatic

membership of The Club at Dinarobin, which offers VIP treatment and exclusive facilities. 

Club Junior Beachfront Suites, Club Junior Suites and Junior Suites:  These suites are

characterized by the towering wood and glass entrance doors and the bedrooms have

panoramic bay windows.  Upstairs suites have vaulted ceilings and the large bathrooms have

views over the golf course to Le Morne Mountain. 

Family Suites:  Two inter-leading junior suites make up this popular choice for families.  The

second bedroom is styled and specially equipped for children, including bathroom amenities

and adaptations for children, special welcome platter of treats and more.

Club Senior Beachfront Suites:  The lofty entrance leads into a living room and dining

room and out onto a spacious terrace furnished in elegant island style.  The large bedroom

and bathroom are completely separate from the living area.  All Club Suites are equipped

with an iPod dock, a DVD player and a Nespresso machine.

restaurants
L'Harmonie:  The main restaurant is open for breakfast and dinner. Designed to resemble

individual 'islets', lapped on either side by cool reflecting pools linked by a series of wooden

pathways, it provides an instant sense of serenity.

Saveurs des Iles: This gourmet restaurant's interior design gives a feeling of intimacy and

exclusivity.  Large windows draw the restaurant closer to the sea.  Open for dinner only, it

welcomes guests from 12 years and over. 

Il Gusto:  Serves authentic Tuscan cuisine.  The paprika-shaded interior reflects warmth

while the outdoor terrace is shaded by palm trees. Open for dinner only. 

Le Morne Plage: Enjoy a snack, lunch or dinner (on some evenings) at this beach

restaurant shaded by palm trees.  

Le Kabanon:  Situated on the beach this beach restaurant and lounge serves drinks and

light lunches during the day.  

Guests at Dinarobin may also dine at any of the four restaurants at Paradis.

what to expect
ENTERTAINMENT
� Resident band � Entertainment at Paradis

FACILITIES
� Complimentary tea & coffee in all rooms 
� Bars � Swimming pools � Boutiques 
� ATM (situated 1km from the hotel 

premises) � Hairdresser � Beauty salon 
� Spa by Clarins � Sauna/Hammam/Massage
� Room service � First Aid/infirmary 
� Laundry � Mini-club � Babysitting 
� Tour desk � Car rental � Taxi stand 
� Conference facilities at Paradis 
� WiFi hotspots � Internet connection 

free of charge � Interchangeable with 
facilities at Paradis � Concierge 

� 24-hour shuttle between Dinarobin and 
Paradis � Money changing

SPORTS
� Windsurfing• � Pedalo boats � Hobiecats•
� Laser sailing craft• � Kayaks � Waterskiing•
� Wakeboarding• � Glass-bottom boat•*
� Snorkelling•* � Table tennis � Bocciball 
� Gym � Volleyball � Tennis/floodlit courts 
� Aerobics•* � Yoga* � Stretching*
� Aqua gym•* � Snooker � Stand Up Paddling•
OPTIONAL**
� Catamaran cruises 
� Scuba diving/lessons•
� Deep-sea fishing � Bicycles 
� 18-hole golf course plus a 

choice of two other 18-hole 
courses nearby•

� Massage on the beach
� Stand Up Paddling lessons
� Kite Surfing lessons

** Additional charge
* At scheduled times
• At Paradis

Dinarobin Airport

Port Louis

Grand Bay

location
West coast
Airport to hotel 70km
Transfer time 70 minutes 
Hotel to Port Louis 45km
Hotel to Grand Bay 70km

Junior Suite

su i te sensat ion
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Luxurious, sophisticated and exclusive, Royal Palm ranks among the top hotels in the Indian Ocean.

It is also included in the proud list of Leading Hotels of the World and counts royals, heads of state

as well as movie and sports stars among its regular clientele.  Royal Palm is situated on the north-west

coast of Mauritius. Suites are appointed with all the luxury demanded by the discerning clientele that

this hotel attracts. The calm waters lapping the beach are protected by the coral reef, making

conditions perfect for swimming, water sports and sailing. In the cool, scented atmosphere of the Spa

by Clarins, listed in the prestigious Leading Spas of the World portfolio, guests can indulge in soothing

treatments in exotic surroundings.  Relax in the most tranquil atmosphere and chic environment, and

enjoy the peace and quiet of perfect luxury. Dining is an experience and restaurants are run by an

internationally acclaimed and award-winning executive chef.  The service compares favourably with the

best in the world. 

royal palm
a  b e a c h c o m b e r  h o t e l
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personal touch
This luxury hotel attracts a unique clientele who expect the utmost in quality and service.
With a staff ratio of three professional staff members per suite, excellent service is
guaranteed. Residents of the Royal Suite have a butler to cater for their every whim. 
Further personalized service offers guests the choice of dining in-suite for either breakfast or
dinner as opposed to dining in one of the hotel's restaurants.  Even on the beach, staff attend
to your comfort by positioning your lounger just where you want it, and replacing your beach
towel each time you return from a swim.  Choose to arrive at Royal Palm in the Rolls Royce
Phantom or one of the fleet of BMWs.  A luxury four-wheel-drive vehicle is also available.  But
the ultimate is to make the journey from the airport by helicopter and enjoy the magnificent
view en route.

accommodation
number of suites: 84
Luxury and elegance are the hallmarks of the interior decor of Royal Palm's 84 suites,
designed to suit the preferences of a discerning clientele.  Individually controlled air-
conditioning, minibar, electronic safe, cordless telephone, flat-screen TV with satellite
channels, DVD player, hairdryers and WIFI coverage are there for the convenience of guests.   

Junior Suites:  On the upper floors some inter-lead with Junior Suites while on the ground
floor some inter-lead with Senior Suites.
Palm Suites and Tropical Suites:  Similar in layout, the Palm Suites are on the ground level
while the Tropical Suites are upstairs with direct access to the beach.  Each has a spacious
bedroom and sitting area and a large bathroom en suite.
Garden Suites:  Situated on the ground floor, each suite has a main bedroom and a smaller
bedroom with bathroom en suite for children.  
Penthouse Suite:  One of a kind, it leads from an entrance into the lounge and onto the
terrace.  The bedroom with en-suite bathroom is separate and its top-floor location ensures
maximum privacy.
Presidential Suites:  Entrance is into a lounge-cum-dining area leading onto a huge patio.
Two identical bedrooms have bathrooms en suite.  
Senior Suites: These suites each have a spacious bedroom with separate lounge.  En-suite
bathrooms are large and run lengthways, affording a view from the bathtub.
Royal Suite:  The ultimate in opulent living, this suite measures 385 square metres.
Designed for space and unequalled luxury, this two-bedroom suite has access to up to two
adjacent Senior Suites when required.  The lounge and dining room area leads onto a large
terrace and private pool and the second bedroom has an en-suite hammam. 

restaurants
La Goélette:  The main restaurant with an intimate atmosphere overlooking the sea.  The à
la carte menu offers a choice of gourmet dishes conceptualised by a world-renowned chef.
Natureaty:  A romantic restaurant in the most spectacular setting, perched on the rocks
above the sea.  A choice of three themed menus entice diners each evening.  
Le Bar Plage:  Tables are set under a Badamier tree and menus include delicious light meals
and snacks for lunch.
In-suite dining:  Dine on your terrace with courses spaced according to your preference.
The total cost of the meal must fall within the half-board rates, if applicable, for this service to
be included.  Service is refined and unmatched.

what to expect
ENTERTAINMENT
� Piano bar � Band playing each evening

FACILITIES
� Bar � Swimming pools � Boutiques 
� Money changing � Hairdresser 
� Spa by Clarins � Taxi stand
� Massage/Sauna/Hammam 
� 24-hour room service � Laundry 
� Mini-club � Babysitting � Concierge 
� Car rental � WiFi in the suites 
� Internet connection free of charge
� Nespresso machine per suite (Palm 

Suites to Royal Suite) � Beauty salon 

SPORTS
� Windsurfing � Pedalo boats � Kayaks 
� Laser sailing craft � Waterskiing 
� Wakeboarding � Glass-bottom boat* 
� Snorkelling* � Squash court 
� Tennis/floodlit courts � Gym 
� Table tennis � Bocciball � Hobiecats
� Stand Up Paddling

OPTIONAL**
� Catamaran cruises � Deep-sea fishing 
� Golf arranged at Paradis 
� Speedboat excursions 
� Scuba diving through a dive school 
� Airport transfers or 

shopping excursions 
by Rolls Royce � Helicopter 
transfers to helipad on site 

� Yoga � Kinesis � Power 
Plates � Stretching 

� Meditation � Pilates

** Additional charge
*  At scheduled times

Royal Palm

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

location
North-west coast within walking
distance of Grand Bay 
Airport to hotel 75km
Transfer time 70 minutes
Hotel to Port Louis 25km

Junior Suite

an oas is  of  luxury
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Sainte Anne Resort and Spa is built on a 200-hectare private island, affording guests the ultimate

comfort in stunning Seychelles scenery.  The island is surrounded by the Sainte Anne Marine

National Park and is characterized by powder white beaches and dramatic granite outcrops.  The hotel

occupies less than a quarter of Sainte Anne's land area, preserving the unspoiled beauty and natural

environment.  The resort is designed for elegance, space and privacy, with the emphasis on the

appreciation of outdoor living and nature, to promote well-being.  Guests can expect superb cuisine,

recognised as the best available in Seychelles. 

Sainte Anne Resort and Spa is one of the few hotels in Seychelles to offer entertainment for children,

making it a popular choice for families.  The Bob Marlin Mini Club is staffed by professional young

people who organise activities both indoors and out, including coaching in a number of water sports.

sainte anne �����
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optional premium island all-inclusive package
For an optional supplement per person, clients may choose a premium all-inclusive
package covering a wide selection of premium brand drinks, imported wines,
international brand spirits and more in addition to all meals, snacks and other items.
The package is purchased in advance for the full stay and must apply to all adults and
children travelling in a party for the entire length of stay and can only be booked in
conjunction with the half-board package.  See page seven for details.
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accommodation
number of villas: 87
All villas have the following facilities: Individually controlled air-conditioning, private
bathroom with bath, double basins, shower, toilet, outside shower, complimentary mini-
bar, TV with satellite channels, DVD players, electronic safe and hair dryer.  The Garden
Villas overlook the lush vegetation while the Tropical Villas are nearer to the beach.
Guests opting for a Pool Villa will be located still closer to the beach.  Each villa is
provided with bicycles and helmets. Children's bikes are also available.  Club cars are
provided for the Royal Villa, Beach Villas with pool and the Senior Beach Villas with pool
plus iPod docks and Nespresso machines.

Garden Villas:  These villas are set in the lush tropical grounds with garden views.
Each villa has a gazebo and a wide terrace for outdoor relaxation.  An outdoor shower is
a big attraction.
Tropical Villas:  Tropical Villas have the same layout as the Garden Villas, are closer to
the beach but with restricted ocean views.
Pool Villas:  These villas have private swimming pools surrounded by wooden decks
connecting them to the gazebo terrace.  The gardens are walled for extra privacy.
Interior layout matches that of the Garden and Tropical Villas.
Beach Villas with pool and Senior Beach Villas with pool:  These are situated on
prime sites close to the beach with spectacular views of the sea.  Beach Villas with pool
have one bedroom while the Senior Beach Villas with pool have two bedrooms.  Both
have a separate lounge, terrace, private swimming pool surrounded by wooden deck and
situated in a private garden.
Royal Villa:  The Royal Villa is built on an elevated promontory overlooking both
beaches.  The three bedrooms, each with its own bathroom and dressing room, enjoy
panoramic views.  The entrance lobby, lounge and dining room all open onto a large
furnished terrace and private swimming pool. 

restaurants
L'Abondance:  The setting for the main restaurant is relaxed and casual. It serves
buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner.  
Le Mont Fleuri:  A romantic fine dining restaurant built on stilts above the beach.  Open
for dinner, it offers a choice of a half-board menu or à la carte specialities.
L'Oceane:  Situated on the beach.  Open for lunch (seasonal) and dinner, it serves the
freshest seafood.
Le Robinson:  Tucked into an alcove of granitic boulders it offers an intimate
atmosphere for dinner where guests can experience 'novelty dining'.  A supplement
applies for lobster evenings.
Takamaka Beach Bar:  A seasonal restaurant right on the beach at Turtle Bay.  Open
for lunch and drinks, it serves light meals such as sandwiches and salads.

what to expect
ENTERTAINMENT
� Evening entertainment may feature a 

guitarist, a band or a jazz evening.

FACILITIES
� Complimentary tea or coffee in all villas 
� Bar � Swimming pool � Beauty salon 
� Spa by Clarins � Massage � Hairdresser 
� Boutiques � Sauna/Hammam  
� Money changing � Room service 
� First Aid/Infirmary � Laundry � Mini-club 
� Babysitting � Tour desk � Car Rental 
� Conference facilities � Wifi hotspots

SPORTS
� Pedalo boats � Kayaks � Snorkelling* 
� Yoga* � Tennis � Gym � Stretching* 
� Table Tennis � Glass-bottom boat*
� Bike excursions* � Snooker � Laser sailing 

craft � Bocciball � Volleyball � Nature walk*
� Botanical walk*  � Turtle watching
� Power Plates  � Bicycles  � Mini football

OPTIONAL**
� Boat excursions to Praslin, 

La Digue and Moyenne 
Islands 

� Catamaran cruises 
� Scuba diving 
� Deep-sea fishing 

** Additional charge
*  At scheduled times

Airport

Sainte Anne

Mahé
Long Island

Cerf

location
On the West coast of Sainte Anne
Island in the Marine National Park
Transfer time by road from airport to
Sainte Anne Wharf on Mahé is 
10 minutes 
Mahé to Sainte Anne is by boat.
Transfer time is 12 minutes 

Garden Villa

your  pr ivate i s land resort

Scan and Reveal

SEYCHELLES



Three of Beachcomber's five-star hotels, Paradis, Dinarobin and

Trou aux Biches, offer self-contained luxurious villa

accommodation for guests who require privacy and own-home-style

holidays.  Each villa option has a valet service included daily, plus the

choice of having a chef and waiter service providing in-villa dining for

dinner. Alternatively, evening meals may be enjoyed at any of the top-

class restaurant venues on each of the properties.

villas at paradis
Adjacent to Paradis at Le Morne are 13 unique, super-luxury

Beachfront Villas built along a secluded stretch of beach with the

living areas facing out onto a dramatic seascape.  Each villa is

provided with a club car.  Luxury living is the watchword of the

double-storey four-bedroom seaside Presidential Villa where guests

are cocooned in secluded luxury. 

A tropical ambience and glamorous accommodation characterize the

12 Executive Villas.  Décor is fashionable yet understated.  Each villa

features three bedrooms with private bathroom, two of which have an

outdoor shower.  The terrace is furnished with sun-loungers and a

large dining table seating six people. 

Each villa is equipped with 107cm plasma screen TV, DVD-CD

equipment and home theatre system for relaxing entertainment.

villas at dinarobin
Dinarobin Hotel Golf & Spa has two villas located on an isolated

stretch of beach between Dinarobin and Paradis, each of the villas

boasting a private pool.

The villas are generously proportioned and measure 400 sqm offering

guests four spacious bedrooms, three bathrooms, a modern lounge, a

fully equipped kitchen as well as a large, welcoming outdoor living

area.

The lounge is equipped with a flat-screen TV and media hub. Its large

double doors open onto the terrace and garden.  Sleek wooden

furniture, pure lines and soft colours characterize the interiors as well

as the outdoor living areas.  The terrace is furnished for outdoor

dining.  It leads to the garden and a pool surrounded by wooden

decking.  An elegant gazebo invites guests to enjoy al-fresco dining.

The barbecue area and outdoor bar add to typical island lifestyle.

Adding to their independence, villa dwellers have the use of a club car

for the duration of their stay.  Bicycles are also provided for ease of

access to all parts of the property or for venturing further afield.

villas at trou aux biches
An exclusive village is the setting for 27 luxury villas at Trou aux

Biches.  Built to provide ultimate privacy, the two- and three-bedroom

villas blend indoor and outdoor living.  Of particular appeal is the

barbecue area with seating for six under the palm trees adjacent to

the private pool.

The interiors reflect soft colours of nature and the modern

bathrooms lead onto an outdoor shower area.  Uniquely, the master

bedrooms of the villas even have an outdoor bath.  Kitchens are well

equipped even down to a Nespresso machine for fresh coffee.  Each

villa is equipped with modern TV and sound equipment.  An Internet

connection is free of charge.

beachcomber villas

pr ivate t ropical  haven
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Mauritius is a superb year-round golfing destination.  The 18-

hole par-72 championship golf course at Paradis is

considered to be among the best in the Indian Ocean.  At

Shandrani, the challenging 9-hole mashie course has a unique

layout and golfers find it good practice for their short game.  

paradis and dinarobin
The course at Paradis is shared with Dinarobin.  It is a typical

links course, designed to challenge the champion and entertain

the novice.  The setting is probably among the most spectacular

on the island, and the superior infrastructure of the property as

a whole makes a golfing holiday at Paradis very appealing.

Guests at Paradis also have the opportunity to play two more 

18-hole courses at Heritage Golf Club and Tamarina Golf Estate

nearby.  As an added facility at Dinarobin, golf carts are

delivered to suites 30 minutes before tee-off time. 

Facilities:

� A club house with a store room for guests' golf equipment

� Collective lessons (twice per week) free of charge for hotel

guests

� Golf Academy for professional coaching

� Three full-time pros to attend to clients' needs and for

private lessons

� Pro-shop; practice balls, clubs and trolleys are for hire at the

club house

� Practice tee and driving range

� Golf equipment is available for hire

shandrani
The nine-hole mashie course is challenging for golfers, both

amateur and experienced.  The 768-metre layout is a typical

links course, with ocean views from most of the holes.

Facilities:

� The club house is part of the modern sports centre.  This is

where you tee-off for the first hole

� Practice nets and practice green

� Free group lessons once a week

� Full-time pro

� Tees, balls and gloves are available from the Beachcomber

Boutique in the main hotel

� Golf clubs are available from the club house

paradis golf challenge
Beachcomber Tours organises two annual tournaments.  In 2014

the events will take place from 6-11 July and from 31 August-

5 September.  Make up a team of four and one person will get

their land arrangements free of charge.  

The winner of the tournament will receive free land

arrangements, including an air ticket to defend their title in the

Challenge the following year and the runner-up receives free

accommodation for the next tournament.

beachcomber golf

golf ing at  i t s  best
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Six of Beachcomber's top five-star hotels have modern and elegant spas, using products specially

designed by leader in health and beauty products, Clarins of Paris.  Specially trained

professional therapists administer treatments using products based on natural elements.  A full

range of men's spa products is also available.

royal palm spa
The Spa by Clarins, a member of the Leading Spas of the World, blends indoor and outdoor spaces

focusing on a main pool surrounded by a spacious sun deck.  Natural materials, including lava

stone, granite, wood and slate, connect with the environment while providing a strong visual

impact.  The many facilities of the Royal Palm spa include two double massage cabins with

Japanese baths en suite – perfect for honeymooners.  A reiki cabin, Thai massage cabin plus two

Ayurvedic cabins offer alternative therapies and guarantee relaxation and rejuvenation while water

treatment cabins include balneotherapy plus body wrap treatment rooms.  A yoga pavilion and a

health bar complete the facilities of this magnificent spa.  The modern gym centre adjacent to the

spa offers Kinesis and Power Plates as well as a state-of-the-art cardio gym and squash court.  Yoga

classes are also on offer.

beachcomber spas
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dinarobin spa
The fresh aroma of jasmine welcomes you to the Dinarobin Spa by Clarins, which is tucked

away under shady trees in a quiet place.  The stillness immediately invites you to unwind as

the therapists weave their magic to relax your body and mind.  Spend time afterwards

relaxing in the dappled shade next to the outdoor pool.

The spa is separated into three main areas – one for classic massage treatments, one for

Ayurveda treatments and one for water treatments and wraps.  A sparkling water feature

dotted with stepping stones leads to the balneotherapy and algotherapy area.  A large room

has been reserved for yoga exercises.

paradis spa
After all the sport and action offered at Paradis, time spent at the Spa by Clarins is welcome

indeed.  The spa is housed under cool thatch, and aching muscles and tired limbs come to

life again with soothing massages and other treatments.  Relax next to the tranquil pool

tucked away in a semi-private area off the Zen-like courtyard.  Top up your tan with

specialist products offered by Clarins.

trou aux biches spa
One of the largest Beachcomber spas, this spa continues the theme of tropical wellness and

boasts 20 cabins occupying peaceful settings in the grounds of the hotel.  The range of

Clarins spa products are used by the professional therapists for the physical and mental

well-being of guests who seek tranquillity in today's busy world.

shandrani spa
La Source is smart and modern, set under a shady grove of trees.  It uses products from the

French house of Clarins and you can expect to receive many different types of massage

from specialist therapists trained to relax and revitalise you.  Curtained cabins in the central

open-air quad are perfect for relaxation after a treatment or massage.  The interior of the

spa is cool and peaceful. 

A second area, named La Source Wellness Centre, is separate from the existing spa, and

was built to cope with the large demand for treatments and massages.  Architecture is open

air in keeping with the tropical style of the resort and cabins are built around a large

swimming pool, perfect for a dip or relaxation after a treatment.

sainte anne spa
In the heat of the tropics the Spa by Clarins welcomes you to a cool scented interior that

invites you to lie back and enjoy the pampering hands of the therapists who gently massage

away cares of the world and restore peace to body and soul.  Five single massage cabins

are available in addition to the two double massage cabins, a balneotherapy room and an

Ayurvedic cabin.  

A yoga room is also available to ease you into a tranquil state of mind.  

Relax afterwards at the outdoor pool while enjoying the sights and sounds of the adjacent

endemic forest.  Emerge rejuvenated and ready to enjoy your holiday.

health and fitness
There is no need to interrupt your

fitness regime when staying at

any of the hotels in the

Beachcomber Group.

fitness centres
All hotels, except Le Canonnier,

have modern fitness centres

offering the most modern high-tech

equipment with professional

trainers to assist you. Work out at

your own pace in your own time to

maintain your physical wellbeing.

Guests staying at Le Canonnier may

make use of the gym facilities at

nearby Le Mauricia.

spas
Six hotels have Clarins Spas

staffed by professional therapists.

Each hotel has chosen a different

theme for its spa in tropical

settings where single and double

cabins blend into the lush

vegetation to set the perfect

scene.  Special areas are set aside

for Ayurvedic massages at most

spas.

wellness centres
Four hotels offer wellness centres

in peaceful and private areas

where you can enjoy rejuvenating

treatments, massages,

aromatherapy and beauty

treatments. 

soothe your  senses
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your wedding
The perfect place to say “I do”.
Whether you plan an intimate ceremony with close friends and family or a lavish celebration on a

grand scale, Beachcomber is your choice for your dream wedding.  Beachcomber has a unique “one

wedding per day” policy to guarantee that your wedding in Mauritius or Seychelles receives the

special attention it deserves.

Choose between two wedding packages - Classic and Luxury - to suit any budget.  

The Classic Package includes legal costs, a dedicated wedding co-ordinator, transfers to the Civil

Status Office as well as a separate room for the bride to dress (if available), a special location

decorated in the style offered by the hotel, plus a celebration breakfast.  Bouquets and buttonhole,

hair and make-up for the bride, a cake and recorded music are also included.  

The Luxury Package covers all these plus added inclusions - be spoilt with a spa treatment,

Champagne and canapés after the service, a special four-course wedding dinner in a private,

romantic location, and more.

weddings, honeymoons
& renewal of vows
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You can choose where you would like your ceremony to take place.  Choose a venue in

the romantic gardens or on the beach at sunset.  Each hotel has experienced staff on

hand to make sure the arrangements go according to plan. Beachcomber will provide

you with all the relevant information with regard to marriage formalities in Mauritius

and Seychelles.  

Complementing the package you choose are exclusive honeymoon gifts that are also

listed according to your hotel choice.

your honeymoon
The most memorable holiday of your life.
Mauritius and Seychelles are the perfect settings for a honeymoon.  After the

excitement of the build-up to your wedding, all you want to do is relax and enjoy each

other's company, lazing on the beach, enjoying moonlit walks, savouring delicious

meals and making plans for your future together. Lasting memories are made on your

honeymoon.  So it's important that you make the right choice of where to stay, and

choose a resort that suits your lifestyle.  Consult your travel agent who will help you to

make the perfect choice.

It's the attention to detail that makes your honeymoon different from any other

holiday.  Beachcomber knows this and offers some special treats for our honeymoon

couples.  See your choice of hotel and what gifts and privileges you will receive.

your anniversary
Milestone wedding anniversaries are also catered for.  Couples celebrating their fifth

wedding anniversary or every fifth year thereafter now also enjoy savings on

accommodation during most of the year.  Celebrate, appreciate and venerate your

marriage in paradise and enjoy being the special guests of Beachcomber.

renewing your vows
Relive the magic of your wedding day with a Renewal of Vows ceremony at any of

Beachcomber's nine idyllic hotels. Classic and Luxury Packages are available to choose

from to ensure all arrangements are thought of and hassle-free.  Delight in the

enveloping care and attention that Beachcomber is synonymous with while this special

time is enjoyed together.

Classic Package - Most of your ceremony essentials will be covered, arrangements for

the day to your venue decoration, giving you plenty of time to focus on making sure

this ceremony is as special as you dreamed.

Luxury Package - All items of the Classic Package are already included, which means

all the practical details and ceremony essentials are covered.  This luxury package is

for pure indulgence:  whether it be a spa treatment or a spoil here and there, you will

have plenty of opportunity to be treated and to enjoy each other.

wedding &
honeymoon 
gifts

Gifts offered at Le Mauricia, 

Le Canonnier, Le Victoria and

Shandrani:

� A small bottle of French

Champagne

� Fresh fruits in the room on

arrival

� A gift voucher per person

for the Beachcomber

Boutique 

� Lunch for the duration of

stay for clients booking half-

board packages 

Gifts offered at Trou aux

Biches, Paradis, Dinarobin,

Royal Palm and Sainte Anne:

� A bottle of French

Champagne

� Fresh fruits in the room on

arrival

� A gift voucher per person

for the Beachcomber

Boutique - all hotels except

Royal Palm

� 2 luxurious bathrobes -

Royal Palm

� Lunch for duration of stay

for clients booking half-

board packages 

� A spa treatment offered to

the couple

most memorable hol iday
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Beachcomber Hotels place a strong emphasis on family holidays.  While adults will appreciate the
best standards of quality and service, the young VIPs are catered for equally well and are not

forgotten when it comes to entertainment, meals and activities.  Evening events are planned to
keep young guests enthralled while their parents are dining.  The hotels have programmes planned
for each day at the mini clubs.  They might include fishing excursions or sandcastle building or, in
hot weather, indoor games will be encouraged during the heat of the day.  Cooking is a great
favourite with the children, with a hotel chef guiding them through easy recipes.

Holiday time is the best for learning new sports and skills.  Experienced staff at Beachcomber's
hotels will assist with coaching in water-skiing, sailing or windsurfing, while a host of arts and
crafts activities will inspire and delight.

Teenagers are also catered for at some of the Beachcomber hotels - a specific programme caters
for this age group during popular school holiday periods.  Special disco evenings are planned or
the teenagers will gather for sporting activities. Sporting events during the day are also organised.
Excursions outside the hotel may also be offered and places of interest will be visited.  The young
and enthusiastic staff will supervise any of the activities planned.  Certain hotels have designated
teen areas but the numbers fluctuate according to school holidays. 

beachcomber kids
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bob marlin kids' club
Beachcomber's Bob Marlin Kids' Clubs are all housed in specially built, child-friendly

'houses', equipped with every toy, game and facility to appeal to the young.  Activities are

geared for two age groups - from three to six years and with a different focus for the seven

to twelve-year-olds.

Bob Marlin Kids' Club staff members are well experienced in child minding and

entertainment, and are qualified to deal with any problem or emergency.  Most of them are

multilingual for ease of communication with the cosmopolitan collection of youthful guests.

Bob Marlin is open daily from after breakfast until nine or, in some cases, eleven o'clock at

night.  Lunch is at an extra cost, except at Shandrani or where parents have pre-paid for a

fully inclusive package and dinner is provided featuring dishes that particularly appeal to

children*.

Depending on the time of year, and mainly during the school holidays, individual hotels

may plan special meals and theme evenings such as a fancy dress, a Halloween party or a

Sega evening.  At dinner time Bob Marlin staff will accompany their small charges to one of

the hotel's restaurants where a suitable menu will be served*. 

Children are well catered for by members of the boathouse staff.  They will patiently teach

them to water-ski, to sail or windsurf.  Tennis and golf lessons form part of the daily

activities for older children.

Children have an excellent opportunity to master the art of sailing at Shandrani, where an

internationally recognised sailing course is available at an extra charge.

what to expect
OUTDOORS
� Sandcastle competition 
� Pool games and swimming 
� Outdoor games 
� Gardening 
� Waterskiing 
� Shell collection 
� Golf lessons at certain hotels 
� Glass-bottom boat rides 
� Treasure hunt 
� Mini Olympics 
� Snorkelling 
� Tennis lessons 
� Beach games 
� Beach picnics 
� Sightseeing excursions 
� Cycling 
� Sailing

INDOORS
� Board games 
� Photo album making 
� Quizzes 
� Puzzles 
� Play dough 
� Painting and drawing 
� Table tennis 
� Chess 
� T-shirt painting 
� Sega dancing 
� Soap carving 
� Papier mâché 
� Parties 
� Videos/DVDs 
� Baking

EVENINGS
� Karaoke contest 
� Magic show 
� Sega dancing competition 
� Theme evenings 
� Participation in stage shows 
� Cinema evening 
� Pirates evening 
� Cartoon evening 
� Disco party 
� Monster hunt

Facilities and activities differ at each
hotel.  Above is a guideline.

amazing world of bob marlin

*Depending on the meal package purchased. 
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Although Mauritius is a small island, its contrasting scenery ranges from the drier regions of the

north-west coast to the lush green of the east coast.  A spine of dramatic volcanic mountains

cuts through the central area, dictating the change in prevailing weather conditions.  There is so

much to see with something to appeal to everyone, whether you're young, old, sporty or relaxed,

adventurous, inquisitive or acquisitive.  Take time during your holiday to appreciate the natural

beauty, the history and geography and meet the people of Mauritius.  Consult the Mautourco

representative or concierge at your hotel for reservations.

l'adventure du sucre
Visit this authentic completely restored sugar factory and discover the fascinating world of sugar.

The exhibits take you back in time to let you understand the extent to which the history of

Mauritius is so strongly linked to the sugar industry.

places to visit
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leisurely sightseeing
If a comfortable air-conditioned coach with picture windows is more your scene, there is a

wonderful world to be explored.  Visit the famous botanical gardens of Pamplemousses to

see the giant Victoria Regia water lilies and the rare Talipot Palm.  Visit Grand Bassin,

mountain lakes that are a place of pilgrimage for Hindus.  See the mighty cascades of the

Black River Gorges and the fauna that inhabit the natural vegetation.  Take to the cities and

wander among the streets filled with tiny shops and large markets.  Let the locals charm

you with their island lifestyle.

exploring on horseback
The wonderfully scenic areas of Mauritius are ideal for exploring on horseback.  Vieille

Cheminée at Chamarel is in the south near Le Morne, where horseback trails explore fields,

plantations and rivers.  Near Grand Bay, the Leisure Park in the north offers riding over a

692-hectare estate.  The fee includes a visit to the property, the services of a professional

instructor and refreshments.     

big game fishing
The Marlin fishing season is at its best between November and April, but there is a lot to

entertain the big game fisherman all year round.

shopping excursions
Take a chauffeur-driven car, rent a car or join a tour and hit the shops!  You can visit the

Big Bazaar, a fair in the town of Quatre Bornes, visit the boutiques of the Caudan Waterfront

or cross the street to the Port Louis market.  In Grand Bay visit the Grand Bay Bazaar or

interrupt your shopping experience with coffee, a drink or a meal at one of the many small

restaurants.  A full-day tour will take you to a model ship factory, and to many factory

shops in the shopping precinct of Curepipe.  For a more conventional shopping experience,

be sure to visit the newly developed Bagatelle Mall.  

catamaran cruises
Catamarans head north from Grand Bay to Ilot Gabrielle, from Shandrani to Ile aux Cerfs or

south from Tamarin Bay towards Ilot Benitiers, a small island off the west coast of

Mauritius.  Each boat carries snorkelling equipment, and a delicious barbecue lunch is

prepared by the crew.

quad biking and zip-lining
Exciting attractions in Mauritius are quad biking and zip-lining at different sites with

breathtaking views in nature reserves round the island.  A fleet of two-seater quad bikes is

available for visitors, who don helmets and whiz through the lush vegetation, over rivers

and through streams at an exhilarating pace. Zip-lines thrill visitors with magnificent views

over the tree tops.  These are ideal activities for the group and incentive market. 

e x p l o r e  t h e  i s l a n d
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Mauritius and Seychelles are ideal destinations for group and incentive travel.  Daily flight

connections from Johannesburg and Cape Town add to the accessibility of Mauritius.

Seychelles is now served by between two and three return flights per week from Johannesburg. 

Beachcomber is a forerunner in this market and has a sophisticated infrastructure backed by the

highest standards of service and efficiency.  The hotels are fully geared to host groups and

incentives and many companies have returned to Beachcomber repeatedly.  Beachcomber Tours in

South Africa has a department dedicated to the organisation of group bookings, staffed by

professionals in the field.  All arrangements are handled with the utmost care and attention to

detail, guaranteeing the success of the project.

All-inclusive and fully inclusive packages for groups at all hotels, except Royal Palm, are available

throughout the year, bar prime season.  Ask your travel consultant to assist with details for great

money-saving ideas.

groups & incentives
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beachcomber's all-inclusive options
All-inclusive and fully inclusive rates for groups have been widely endorsed by the South

African market.  While many hotels in Mauritius offer all-inclusive rates, the content of

Beachcomber's package is far more extensive than any other.  The beverage selection

includes a wide range of brands, while food choices are extensive and reflect quality.

No expense is spared to create lavish settings for special functions in the expansive

grounds of each hotel.  Magical themes are centre stage for colourful décor and menus to

match. 

beachcomber offers the best
While hotels in the Beachcomber Group each have their own identity and appeal, the

common thread of quality, high-standards and superb service is evident at all properties.

� Each hotel has maintained its own unique atmosphere, some catering for the tastes of a

more lively and casual clientele, while others appeal to the more sophisticated market.

� A trademark of all hotels is the warmth of an authentic welcome coupled with

exceptional service.

� Beachcomber will tailor-make your group itinerary to meet your specific requirements

and expectations of quality.

� Your budget and the size of your group will determine the style of hotel to be

recommended, throughout the range of Beachcomber hotels.

� Beachcomber Tours is able to offer in-depth knowledge of every aspect of the

accommodation, conference facilities and organisation at the hotel of your choice.

� All hotels offer a wide range of sporting and entertainment facilities on their own

premises, which may be used at leisure or as part of team-building supervised by

professional staff.

� Each Beachcomber hotel has a choice of restaurants to ensure a different dining

experience.  Alternatively, theme evenings may be organised. 

� All hotels, except for Dinarobin and Royal Palm, have their own conference rooms with

the full range of modern conference equipment for hire.  Dinarobin shares conference

facilities with Paradis.  Beachcomber Hotels also have access to the International

Conference Centre.  

� All-inclusive packages are available at all hotels, except Royal Palm.

s i m p l y  t h e  b e s t
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handy h ints  & h ighl ights

le mauricia  "Feel the youthful energy of island life"

� Central location in the heart of Mauritius's hotspot, Grand Bay

� Vibrant and fun with a festive buzz 

� Your 'Beachcomber All-Inclusive Package' gives you access 

to facilities at Le Canonnier close by  

le canonnier  "Sip cocktails at sunset gazing over 180º of panorama"

� Secluded peninsula location 5km from the heart of Grand Bay 

� Giant cannons set in the lush tropical gardens and a centuries-

old fort bear witness to the many aspects of the island's history

� Unique in Mauritius, the wellness centre has rustic cabins 

built in the branches of an ancient banyan tree

le victoria  "Arrive to the magnificent sight of the pool and sea"

� Large 60 sqm rooms make this ideal for either a family sharing

or honeymooners

� A choice of three restaurants offer a selection of menus in

different settings  

� The long sandy beach borders on a marine park 

shandrani  "Feel the freedom of choice without spending money"

� The fully inclusive tariff, Serenity Plus, provides the ultimate

luxury of no extras to be paid for 

� Built adjacent to a marine national park, the hotel offers an

unmatched selection of sporting facilities and activities plus a

nine-hole golf course ideal for beginners and experienced

golfers alike 

� There are two pools and three beaches, two bars and up to five

restaurants 

trou aux biches  "Breathe in the air of romance" 

� An all-suite resort in the famed north-west of Mauritius. Luxury

villas are built in a separate village. Different themes and food

styles are offered in six restaurants   

� The magnificent Clarins Spa is set apart in a peaceful secluded

environment

� For beach lovers there is a two-kilometre stretch of pristine

beach. Children and teens are well catered for 

paradis  "Test your sporting skills while living in the lap of luxury"

� Unrivalled location on famous Le Morne peninsula surrounded

by seven kilometres of white, sandy beach  

� Fantastic sports facilities, including an 18-hole championship

golf course plus partnership with two other clubs nearby

� Four restaurants plus free-to-roam dining with luxurious

Dinarobin next door on the same property

dinarobin  "Take colonial splendour to a level of quiet sophistication"

� Famous for its superb Clarins Spa, which is the heartbeat of this

deluxe five-star property

� All-suite resort with impeccable, unmatched service. A separate

VIP Club offers membership to guests in Club suites 

� There are four dining venues plus a contemporary luxury beach

lounge. Access is available to  all Paradis' facilities for Dinarobin

guests 

royal palm  "Rub shoulders with the jet set" 

� The premier address in the Indian Ocean, Royal Palm is  the

first choice of heads of government, sports and movie stars and

royals

� The Michelin-accredited executive chef ensures unrivalled

cuisine and dining experiences 

� Tailor-made service, uber-luxurious suites, state-of-the-art

sports facilities and Clarins Spa  ensure that each guest never

wants to leave 

sainte anne  "Be enchanted by wonders of nature and barefoot luxury"

� Located on a private island just 10 minutes from the mainland

� Semi-detached all-villa accommodation each with its own

outdoor lounge

� Optional premium all-inclusive package - unique in the

Seychelles 

� Five different restaurants, each in its own location with a

different atmosphere    

“only an ocean away”
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS - BEACHCOMBER TOURS

Beachcomber Marketing (Pty) Ltd trading as Beachcomber Tours (herein called the Company)

1  Package price
Prices quoted are based on prevailing air fares, fuel surcharges, airport taxes, hotel prices, land
costs and rates of exchange.  The Company reserves the right to adjust package prices in
accordance with increases as well as any seasonal adjustments and currency fluctuations.

2  Hotels
Once hotel reservations have been confirmed, the Company reserves the right to substitute
hotels listed with others of a similar or higher category at no additional cost to the client, even
after departure from South Africa.  Hotels reserve the right to close restaurants and facilities due
to operational reasons and seasonality without prior notice.  All facilities and amenities are
subject to change at any hotel without prior notice.

3  Special requests for hotels and airlines
The Company will endeavour to comply with special requests, however the Company cannot
guarantee that these requests will be met.  No request can be implemented unless stated in
writing to the Company.

4  Not included in package prices
Package prices quoted do not include airport taxes and fuel surcharges but these costs are listed
separately.  Any additional surcharges levied by the airlines, costs of obtaining visas, re-entry
permits and passports, telephone calls, laundry, entertainment arrangements not shown in the
brochure, meals and beverages unless specified, or any other item of a personal nature are not
included in the package.

5  Reservations
On confirmation of the booking, please complete and sign the booking form.  A non-refundable
deposit of between 20% and 40% of the total package price is payable within 72 hours of
confirmation of the reservation in addition to the total cost of air tickets, airport taxes and fuel
levies by the due date stipulated by the airline booked.  The balance owing on the invoice must
be paid eight weeks prior to departure or, alternatively, as per the date stated on the
confirmation.  The Company reserves the right to cancel any reservation for which the total
package price has not been paid by due date, in which event the deposit will be forfeited to the
Company.  The Company guarantees the price of land arrangements once full payment is
received, except where subsequent increases are beyond the control of the Company.  Airfares,
airport taxes and fuel surcharges are subject to the prices, ticket time limits and conditions
quoted by the airlines and cannot be guaranteed by the Company. The Company is an
intermediary and acts on behalf of its principals and cannot be held liable for any increases,
cancellations or changes effected by these principals.

6  Method of payment
The Company will accept payment for all land arrangements in cash, bank guaranteed cheque,
and electronic funds transfer (EFT) or credit card.  For payment by credit card the Company
requires an original signed credit card charge form (CCCF), a copy of the back and front of the
credit card as well as a copy of the card holder's identity document or passport.

7  Cancellations and curtailment
Land arrangements
In the event of the client cancelling their reservation for any reason, such cancellation must be
made in writing and in such instances; cancellation charges plus 14% VAT will be levied in
accordance with the maximum charges which can be imposed.  From time of booking up to eight
weeks prior to departure, the deposit is forfeited. Cancellation fees during peak period, being 20
December-8 January, will be more stringent.  Cancellation fees as per below:

8 weeks prior:   25% of total package price
6 weeks prior:   30% of total package price
4 weeks prior:   50% of total package price
3 weeks prior:   80% of total package price
2 weeks prior:   100% of total package price

Air arrangements
Cancellation fees apply once air tickets are issued.  The cancellation fees vary from 25%-100%
dependent on the air ticket issued plus 14% VAT.  Many airline offers are accompanied with strict
terms and conditions. Airlines are non-negotiable post ticket issuance.

8  Amendments
Amendments to confirmed land reservations will be processed at a fee of R300 (including VAT)
for each alteration made to the booking after the initial reservation.  If notice of amendments is
received within eight weeks prior to departure, cancellation fees as per point 7 may be levied.
Administration charges will be levied on all documentation/vouchers submitted for re-issue or
refund. Changes to air tickets, once they have been issued, constitute an amendment fee if the
airfare permits such a condition.  Guaranteed departures and most discounted airfares may not
be amended once payment is received.

9  Refunds and unused services
No refunds will be made for no-shows (clients who have booked and paid for services for a
specific date and do not show), or any unused services irrespective of whether they form part of
the basic inclusive package price, or whether they are in respect of pre-booked optional
arrangements.

10  Delays
The Company does not hold itself responsible for any delays prior to departure nor during travel
to any hotel/resort mentioned in this brochure whether brought about by technical difficulties,
strikes, weather conditions,  airline schedule or time changes, re-scheduling or any other
circumstances whatsoever, whether foreseen or unforeseen.  The Company will, however,
endeavour to assist clients during these periods and it is understood that any expenses relating
to these unscheduled extensions (eg hotels, meals, airfares, telephone calls, etc) will be for the
passenger's account.

11  Travel documents
Documentation is only prepared on receipt of a signed booking form and travel declaration and
full and final payment has been cleared through the Company's bank account. As per IATA
(International Air Transport Association) ruling all names that are reflected on air tickets must be
the same as the client's passport.  All clients will be personally responsible for ensuring that they
are in possession of the correct documentation prior to their departure. 

12  Itinerary alterations
The Company reserves the right to cancel the client's travel arrangements prior to departure, in
which event the entire package price paid by the client will be refunded without prejudice and
any further obligation on the part of the Company.  While every effort is made to keep to all
itineraries, the Company reserves the right to make any changes for the client's convenience.
The duration of the travel package may have to be extended or curtailed owing to unforeseen
changes in transport schedules.  Any resultant expense will be borne by the client, and any
saving refunded.

13  Passports, visas, vaccinations, inoculations, re-entry permits
The responsibility to obtain correct, current and valid passports and passport requirements,
visas, vaccinations, inoculations and re-entry permits where required, is that of the client alone.
The Company will not be held responsible or liable for any consequence of any nature arising
from the client failing to ensure that he/she has complied with all such requirements.

14  Insurance
Travel insurance is essential.  We strongly advise clients to take out travel insurance against
cancellation, curtailment, illness, loss of baggage, personal accident, personal liability and
default at the time of booking among other possibilities.

15  Following departure
Amendments and all cancellations en route must be made with our overseas operators directly.
Please note that en-route cancellations and amendments may incur additional fees as determined
by our overseas operators, the cost of which must be settled directly with our operators.

16  Liabilities
The Company makes every effort to ensure that all arrangements and services connected with
your travel arrangements will be carried out as specified in the most efficient and effective way
possible.  However, being intermediaries we do not have direct control over the provision of
services by suppliers and, whilst they are in all cases selected with the utmost care, we do not
accept liability for error and omissions of such suppliers.  It is the client's responsibility to satisfy
themselves with any local laws and applicable insurance options, if any, for any facilities used or
hired.  

17  Responsibility
The Company acts as an agent only in producing and booking the various travel arrangements
featured in this brochure, and on condition that it shall not be liable for any loss, damage, injury,
accident, delay or any other irregularity that may be occasioned by any defect in any vehicle, or
other form of conveyance, or by error or default of any company or person engaged in conveying
clients, carrying out the arrangements of travel, or otherwise in connection therewith.

18  Airline responsibility
The airline concerned is not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time
the clients are not aboard their aircraft.  The client ticket in use by the airline, when issued, shall
constitute the sole contract between the airline and the client.  E-tickets (electronic air tickets) do
not carry the terms and conditions but should a client require these, the contracts may be found
on the website of each airline.

19  Airline information
Baggage allowance is stated on each airline ticket.  Clients are reminded that they are responsible
for reconfirmation of flights more than 72 hours prior to departure and to ensure that the airline
has had no schedule or time changes.  Failure to do so may result in the cancellation of a flight
reservation by the airline.  

20  Airline overbookings
The Company is not responsible for overbooking by airlines resulting in clients being denied
boarding.  It is the airline's responsibility to re-route clients on alternative routes at the airline's
expense provided clients check in on time.

21  Transportation by road
Clients need to advise the Company in writing should upgraded transfers be required due to
additional baggage or sporting equipment being transported.  Upgraded transfers will be at an
additional cost to the client.  Standard transfers cannot accommodate infant/baby or booster
seats.  If these seats are required, the request must be made in writing to the Company and
private transfers will be booked at additional costs to the client.

22  Car hire
If clients intend to drive a rental car, a valid South African licence is accepted, alternatively an
International Driver's Licence is required.  Drivers must be 21 years old in Mauritius and 18 years
old in Seychelles in order to hire a car. 

23  General information
The Company cannot be held responsible for any charges that appear on a passenger's credit
card, nor accept responsibility for having any of these charges reversed or corrected upon the
client's return to South Africa.

24  Travel declarations
The Company requires that all foreign payments that are made on behalf of the client must be
deducted from the client's foreign exchange allowance.  A currency declaration to this effect
must be lodged before final documentation can be released.

25  ASATA
Beachcomber Tours is a registered member of ASATA (Association of Southern African Travel
Agents).

26  Law of governance 
These Terms and Conditions shall be governed by the laws of the Republic of South Africa.
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RESERVATIONS AND SALES:

Beachcomber House 

No 1,  T re Mondi,  Nibl ick Way

Somerset  West ,  7130

P O Box 745 

Somerset  West ,  7129 

South Afr ica

Free Cal l :  0800 500 800

T:  +27 (0)  21 850 5300    

F :  +27 (0)  8668 32251 

E: gen@beachcomber.co.za

mobi.beachcomber.co.za

www.beachcomber.co.za
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Scan and Reveal

http://www.youtube.com/
user/BeachcomberSA


